Classic Oval Bull feeder S6C4 is a great tool in comba9ng
the Drought in NSW

WasteNot Stockfeeders have been supplying Stud Ca;le breeders for over 30 years and have enjoyed
a great rela?onship with many of our customers, who con?nue to educate us in the art and science
of feeding ca;le.
Just before the Na?onal Field days at Orange, we visited Millah Murrah Angus to see how they were
coping with the drought in NSW.
Ross & Dimity Thompson have used their S6C4 Heavy Duty Oval Bull Feeders con?nually since early
2017. They kindly volunteered this tes?monial on how well the feeders have ﬁ;ed into their drought
feeding regime.
We purchased 30 WasteNot Feeders early in 2017 as part of a larger investment in a full ca=le
drought feeding system.
Our standard ra@on is to mix hay and silage in a ver@cal mixer, which is then conveyed into the
WasteNot Feeders. It is not possible to do this with conven@onal ring hay feeders.
The ca=le eat the mix with their heads over the feeder, with virtually nil wastage. Similarly, when
feeding whole bales of hay or silage in the WasteNot Feeders, we es@mate wastage at less than 5%.
This compares with an es@mated wastage of 20% using the previous hay feeders. At $150/bale the
cost savings quickly add up. AOer the Feeders have been used for 60-70 half tonne bales, we have
paid for the feeder in wastage savings.
Longevity of the feeders is very good. Across the 30 feeders we have fed 2000 tonnes so far, with
minimal damage.
Handling and erec@on of the feeders is simple, as is dismantling and storage.
Post-sale service is excellent.
WasteNot Feeders have made our life easier!
We highly recommend the WasteNot Feeder
…Ross & Dimity Thompson Millah Murrah Angus

It is pleasing that Ross and Dimity have conﬁrmed what we have been saying since 1988,
that the feeding goes on in the feeders, and there is minimal wastage. They have also
a;ested to the durability of the feeders.
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